
Bosch Tronic 6100 C 
Electric Tankless 
Water Heater
Receive endless hot water on demand with 
the Tronic 6100 C. Our compact electric 
tankless system allows you to save energy 
and space. Go tankless, and go back to 
enjoying the comforts of home.

BoschHeatingAndCooling.com

www.BoschHeatingAndCooling.comwww.BoschHeatingAndCooling.com



Features
u 95% thermal efficiency

u Compact and lightweight

u Thermostatic modulation provides a 
 constant output temperature

u Built-in inlet water filter 

u Intuitive and easy temperature control 

u 5 year limited warranty§

Water Connections
The Tronic 6100 C models have 3/4" NPT fittings for 
both cold and hot water connections for high flow  
and easy tank replacement.

The compact yet powerful Tronic 6100 C 

electric tankless water heater is easy to install 

and delivers enough hot water for entire  

homes. Its modulating elements ensure a 

constant output temperature that homeowners 

need for their households. Another bonus: with 

95% efficiency and no stand-by loss, no water or 

electricity goes to waste. 

Bosch Tronic 6100 C 
Whole House Electric Tankless Water Heater

Applications
The Tronic 6100 C is a perfect solution for both larger  
and smaller homes. It is compact and very powerful  
at delivering your hot water needs.

§For complete warranty details please visit www.boschheatingandcooling.com

Whole House Tankless  
Water Heaters
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Dimensions & Weight

The Benefits of Tankless 
The Tronic 6100 C takes up far less space than a traditional water heater. Because it runs on 
electricity and doesn't hold water, there is no venting and virtually no maintenance required. With 
significant energy and space savings, this tankless water heater is a great choice and can produce 
enough hot water for your home's needs.
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Single Phase Products, *Wattage based on max Voltage supply

Technical Specifications TR6100C-18 TR6100C-27

Part Number 7738007420 7738007421

UEF 0.94 0.93

Wattage* 18 kW 27 kW

Voltage 208/240V

Breaker 3 x 30A 3 x 40A

Water Pressure Range 7 -150 PSI

Activation Flow 0.5 GPM

Temperature Rise Δt 35°F 3.51 5.26

Temperature Rise Δt 45°F 2.73 4.09

Temperature Rise Δt 77°F 1.59 2.39

Warranty Canister Leakage 5 Years, Other Parts 2 Years 14.8 lbslbs



Bosch Thermotechnology Corp.
Watertown, MA • Londonderry, NH • Ft. Lauderdale, FL

General Inquiries: 1-866-642-3198

Bosch Group
The Bosch Group is a leading global supplier of technology and services in the areas of Automotive, Industrial 

Technology, Consumer Goods and Building Technology. The company was founded in Stuttgart, Germany, in 

1886 and presently has more than 440 subsidiaries and is represented in over 150 countries. 

In the U.S., Canada and Mexico, the Bosch Group manufactures and markets automotive original equipment 

and aftermarket solutions, industrial drives and control technology, power tools, security and communication 

systems, packaging technology, thermotechnology, household appliances and software solutions. The Bosch 

Group’s products and services are designed to improving quality of life by providing innovative and beneficial 

solutions. In this way, the company offers technology worldwide that is Invented for life. Additional information 

is available online at boschheatingandcooling.com and bosch.ca.

 
Bosch Thermotechnology in North America
Bosch Thermotechnology is a leading source of high quality water heating and comfort systems. The company 

offers gas tankless, electric whole house and point-of-use water heaters, Bosch and Buderus floor-standing 

and wall mounted boilers, Bosch and FHP geothermal, water-source and air-source systems as well as controls 

and accessories for all product lines. Bosch Thermotechnology is committed to being Simply Smart by 

offering products that work together as integrated systems that enhance quality of life in an ultra-efficient and 

environmentally friendly manner. For more information, visit boschheatingandcooling.com.
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